Bullets from the Boardroom
MAAGCS Secretary - Randall Pinckney

- Meeting sites are still needed to fill 2005 and 2006.
- MAAGCS web-site is bigger and better thanks to the help of Quent Baria, CGCS and Theresa Baria. The web-site is more functional and user friendly. A mailer to all members has been mailed with new user names and passwords. If you did not receive one, please contact Theresa Baria.
- The 2005 budget was approved at the January meeting.
- Assistant Superintendent membership is too low.
- Senate Bill 19. Refers to golf courses being sold for housing needing to be sampled for contaminants. Which could possibly have an impact on future golf course renovation and/or construction.

Offering services that impact light, air movement and playability.

- free pruning and removal
- lightning protection
- cabling and bracing
- insect & disease mgmt.

The Care of Trees is proud to support MAAGCS. Please contact your local arborist today:

Dulles, VA Jeff Aten 703.661.1700
Gaithersburg, MD Rick Orwig 301.948.5885
Alexandria, VA Richard Eaton 703.922.8733
Annapolis, MD Robert Vanderwende 410.267.0255

www.thecareoftrees.com

Your distributor for Spring Fertilizer with Pre-Emergent needs! Fertilizer analysis available with Team Pro, Cavalcade Dimension and Ronstar. In Stock now for Fast Delivery!

Allen Bohrer 800-553-2719
Mark Petrus 540-786-4653

Sam Kessel, CGCS 703-242-0559
Dave Rudinski 443-562-2074

When you need us, we're there...and have been for 20 years!